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T H A I  K I T C H E N

GENERAL
Buddhas has a separate room with its own bar and toilet group for meetings, group dinners and much more. 
Buddhas also has various options for smaller groups.

Availabilty
Daily  17:00 – 00:00
During the day  on request

Music
Background music available
No DJs, singing, instruments or loud music possible
Use of microphones is not possible

Open space in restaurant
Not exclusive Just for dinner
Mon. to Sun.  No minimum turnover guarantee
Up to 20 people 2 tables of 10 people

Upstairs room
Exclusive Dinner, meeting and other

Minimum turnover guarantee
Mon. to Thu. During the day 500  Evening 500
Fri. to Sun.  During the day 750 Evening 750

Placing
Drinks  Sit and stand opportunity
Up to 60 people  Until 5 p.m.
I.c.w. dinner  Until 0:00 o’clock

Meeting or dinner
Standard  10 tables for 4 people
20 people  1 long table
30 persons  U-shape arrangement
40 people  2 long tables, U-shape arrangement

Dietary requirements and allergies
Submit at least 3 days in advance

Number of guests for the bill binding
Up to 2 days prior to the event can be changed free of charge, otherwise the last number communicated 
will be charged

Payment of the bill
On the evening itself, by 1 person or for companies, possible on invoice

GROUP PACKAGES BUDDHAS
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Dinner
2 courses 25.- | Friday, Saturday and public holidays  + 1.50
3 courses 30.- | Friday, Saturday and public holidays  + 2.50

Fish, frog leg and duck dishes are subject to a surcharge  + 5.- per person
Fried rice, - egg noodles or - noodles (instead of white rice)  + 3.- per person

From 10 people.
We serve a chef’s menu. This is a selection of various dishes. We are happy to take allergies and dietary 
requirements into account. In consultation it is possible to indicate preference of dishes.

Drinks     from
Soft drink    3.-
Beer Heineken    3.10
House wine    4.50

Bites

Thai bites (not spicy)     2.10 each
Thai chicken satay with Thai peanut sauce
Baked dough filled with seasoned minced meat from chicken fillet
Thai spring roll with vegetables and chicken breast
Buddha’s mix | 24 pieces    45.-

Thai bites Deluxe (not spicy)   2.20 each
Shrimp filled with minced chicken wrapped in wonton strips
Big shrimp in spring roll dough
Thai fish cake
Pork tenderloin skewer
Buddhas mix Deluxe | 24 pieces   48.-

Dutch bitter garnish    0.95 each
Bitterballen Chicken Nuggets
Vegetarian spring rolls
Cheese sticks
Dutch mix | 24 pieces    20.-

For more information send an email to sales@rebelhoreca.nl
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https://www.buddhas.nl/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/buddhas_menukaart_juni2020_NL_web.pdf

